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The solid-state phase transitions in ammonium nitrate (AN)-potassium nitrate (KN) system, and
the equilibrium AN-KN phase diagram have been determined by using differential scanning
calorimetry and high-temperature in situ x-ray diffractometry. Sample preparation was per-
formed in a special “dry room” with very low humidity. A single phase region (AN III) with no
phase transitions to 373 K was observed in the composition range 5 to 20% KN; this is critical
for use in air bag gas generators. The high-temperature KN phase (KN I) has a wide range of
stability from 20 to 100 wt.% KN. There are one eutectic, two eutectoid, three peritectoid, and
one congruent transformations in this phase diagram. Two new nonstoichiometric phases were
found at lower temperatures in the mid-composition range between the AN and KN terminal
solid solutions. Details of the phase equilibria are presented.

1. Introduction

Ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3 [AN]) is used as an oxi-
dizer in propellants, explosives, and gas generators. It is
well known that pure AN exhibits several solid-state phase
transitions. In applications in the automotive industry, such
as air bags, in which AN is used as an oxidizer, it is
important to avoid these phase transitions because they
cause volume changes with possible disintegration of the
pellet or disk forms containing the oxidizer [1983Cad,
1983Chol and 1999Cha]. [1983Cad], [1975Hol], and
[1992Dei] reported a method to stabilize the ANs by the
addition of potassium nitrate (KNO3 [KN]) to AN.
[1932Jan] and [1949Jan] showed an AN-KN phase diagram
for the entire AK-KN composition range; this is perhaps the
first comprehensive study of this system. [1947Ber],
[1955Mor], and [1963Coa] developed alternative AN-KN
phase diagrams. [1981Cad] and [1983Cad] developed a
phase diagram that was close to that of [1932Jan] in the
range 0 to 30 wt.% KN. Comparison of these proposed
phase diagrams show discrepancies among the phase tran-
sitions at lower temperatures, particularly so for the AN
IV-AN III phases. In one of the phase diagrams, there is a
simple line denoting a metastable phase change from AN IV
to AN II. [1981Cad] and [1932Jan] have shown a two-phase
AN IV + AN II region whereas the other four phase dia-
grams do not show this region. [1983Cad] and [1947Ber]
showed two cubic phases, CI and CII, occurring at ∼16 to 30
wt.% KN above 373K, but [1932Jan] reported only one
cubic phase (C). In addition, there are uncertainties in the
invariant equilibria temperatures and compositions. A more
accurate determination of the phase diagram is important to

automotive, fertilizer, and propellant applications. Further-
more, modern instrumentation with environmentally con-
trolled AN-KN sample preparation facilities minimize or
eliminate effects of moisture on the solid-phase fields and
pure compounds.

Pure AN has five different solid phases (i.e., AN V, AN
IV, AN III, AN II, and AN I phases) and undergoes four
different solid-state phase transitions before melting. The
high-temperature AN I phase of pure AN is stable above
398 K and, before melting, is a plastic phase with a cubic
structure having rotational disorder of the nitrate groups
[1959Shi1]. The lattice parameter of the AN I phase cubic
structure [1962Bro] with space group Pm3m is a � 0.437
nm and Z � 1. The tetragonal structure (P421m) of the AN
II phase was reported to be stable between 357 and 398K
[1959Shi2]. The lattice parameters of the AN II phase were
determined by [1979Luc] as a � 0.57193(1) nm and c �
0.49326(1) nm (Z � 2). The crystal structure of the AN III
phase of pure AN was determined as orthorhombic and
stable between 305.3 and 357 K by x-ray studies
[1947Goo]. [1980Luc] reported the crystal structure of AN
III phase to be orthorhombic, space group Pnma, with a �
0.77184(1) nm, b � 0.58447(1) nm, and c � 0.71624(1)
nm (Z � 4) by a neutron diffraction study. A solid solution
of the 5 wt.% KN was also determined as an AN III phase
at room temperature, with a detailed structure study being
performed by x-ray diffraction (XRD) [1976Hol] as well as
by neutron diffraction [1980Cho, 1982Cho]. The next
phase, AN IV, is stable between 255 and 305 K, and the
structure was determined by [1932Wes], [1932Hen], and
[1957Swa] as orthorhombic. More accurate structure infor-
mation, particularly with regard to the structural role of the
hydrogen atoms in the ammonium group, was determined
by [1972Cho] with the neutron diffraction. [1979Luc] rede-
termined the orthorhombic structure (Pmmn) with the lattice
parameters of a � 0.57574(1) nm, b � 6.5434(1) nm, and
c � 0.49298(1) nm (Z � 2). The structure of the AN V
phase of AN was first reported by [1962Por] as tetragonal
(P42) and was redetermined as orthorhombic with a space
group of Pccn by [1983Aht1]. The AN V phase is an or-
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thorhombic structure and is stable below 257 K with
[1983Aht1] finding lattice parameters of a � 0.79804(1)
nm, b � 0.80027(1) nm, and c � 0.98099(1) nm (Z � 8)
at 233K, and [1983Cho2], finding lattice parameters of a �
0.78850(2) nm, b � 0.79202(2) nm, and c � 0.97953(2)
nm (Z � 8) at 78 K. The neutron diffraction study reported
by [1983Aht2] showed that the AN V phase with ortho-
rhombic structure was stable down to at least 5K.

Potassium nitrate undergoes one solid-state phase tran-
sition during heating with the KN I phase being stable above
the transition temperature and the KN II phase below that
temperature. The structure of the KN low-temperature KN
II (�) phase has been studied by [1931Edw] and was rede-
termined by [1973Nim] who found an orthorhombic struc-
ture with the space group of Pmcn by using single-crystal
neutron diffraction data. The unit cell of this orthorhombic
structure is with a � 0.54142 nm, b � 0.91659 nm, and c
� 0.64309 nm (Z � 4) at room temperature, and this was
confirmed by [1975Hol] with single-crystal x-ray data.
When KN is heated from room temperature, the KN II (�)
→ KN I (�) phase transition occurs at ∼401 K at atmo-
spheric pressure. The high-temperature KN I phase structure
was studied by [1947Tah], [1962Shi], and [1969Str], and
the structure was determined by [1976Nim] as an hexagonal
(R3m) structure with a � 0.5425(1) nm and c � 0.9836(4)
nm (Z � 3) at 424 K. [1939Bar] and [1969Str] reported that
there is a metastable (ferroelectric) �-phase of KN that ap-
pears during cooling of the KN I phase from high tempera-
ture to 397 K, and the �-phase transformed to KN II phase
at 373K. The crystal structure of the �-phase was deter-
mined by [1976Nim] as hexagonal (R3m) with a �
0.5487(1) nm and c � 0.9156(3) at 364K (Z � 3).
[1969Str] reported the change in enthalpy associated with
the � → � phase transition as 3005.4 (±8.4) J/mol at 396 K,
and the corresponding transition entropy as 7.61 (±0.21)
J/(mol K). The enthalpy change of �H(�→�) was reported as
2336.6 (±8.4) J/mol at 385 K.

The purpose of the present study was to determine the
details of the solid-state phase transitions of AN-KN pseu-
dobinary system. An experimental AN-KN phase diagram
was obtained by using differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and in situ high-temperature XRD.

2. Experimental

Ammonium nitrate is very sensitive to moisture, so the
preparation of samples is a very important factor in the
determination of the AN-KN equilibrium phase diagram.
Several binary powder samples of different compositions
were made using pure AN and KN powders. These samples
were made in a special walk-in “dry room” with extremely
low humidity at TRW (air bag propellant facility, Lock-
wood, NV). Thermodynamic analyses were performed us-
ing a computerized TA Instruments (New Castle, DE) dif-
ferential scanning calorimeter for pure AN, pure KN, and
the AN-KN samples. The enthalpies of phase transforma-
tions were measured along with the phase transformation
onset and peak temperatures.

Crystal structure studies of the binary phases were per-

formed at the University of Nevada, Reno and at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratories. Room-temperature powder
diffraction work was performed using a Philips (Amster-
dam, The Netherlands) Bragg-Brentano powder diffractom-
eter in a nitrogen environment at University of Nevada,
Reno. A plastic enclosure was installed around the room-
temperature diffractometer. In addition, a desiccant
(Drierite, Hammond Drierite Company, Xenia, OH) com-
posed of anhydrous CaSO4 (white) and 97wt.%CaSO4-3
wt.%COCl2 (blue), was placed in the enclosure with con-
stant nitrogen flow around the diffractometer, but a gas flow
also was maintained within the sample holder. The humidity
was monitored by a change in the color of 97wt.%CaSO4-3
wt.%CoCl2 (blue). It is well known that the color changes
from blue to purple if humidity is present. A cylinder of
nitrogen was placed close to the chamber, and gas was
released into the enclosure for approximately an hour before
the experiment. The exiting gases were vented through a
hood. Sample preparation (mixed with the internal standard
Si or LaB6) was done in the enclosure. After placing the
sample in the diffractometer, an additional dry nitrogen gas
flow was maintained directly to the sample holder housing
such that there was minimal contact between water and the
sample. X-ray data were recorded by the MDI DataScan
program and were analyzed by the MDI Jade program
(MDI, Materials Data, Inc., Livermore, CA).

The high-temperature XRD studies were performed by
the high-temperature x-ray diffractometer at the High Tem-
perature Material Laboratory, Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory. The samples were mixed with the internal standard (Si
or LaB6) and prepared in a glove bag with flowing nitrogen
gas. The samples were placed on a heat strip (Rh, Pt) and
were heated to the desired temperatures by the heat strip.
After placing a sample in the diffractometer, the chamber
was purged and evacuated three times with ultra high purity
(UHP) He before an experimental run, and the He gas was
kept flowing through the chamber during the experimental
run. An experimental run for each sample was from room
temperature to a temperature near the melting point of the
solid, which had been determined from DSC results. The
temperature range for an x-ray scan for each sample was
preset by the Scintag software (Scintag, Inc., Sunnyvale,
CA). The heating rate of the heat strip was 10 °C/min. After
an x-ray scan, there was a 5 min delay before the next scan
was begun.

3. Results

The DSC pattern of pure AN with its different phases is
shown in Fig. 1(a). The first endotherm is observed at
270.43 K with a very low enthalpy of transition of 120.07
J/mol, and this is attributed to the V → IV phase transition.
Another endotherm observed at 325.73 K is attributed to the
IV → III phase transition. The next endotherm observed at
361.72 K is that of the III → II phase transition. The II →
I phase transition occurs at 399.58 K. The melting point is
at 442.28 K, and AN becomes gas at 526.53 K. The XRD
results for pure AN in the temperature range from 293 to
423 K are shown in Fig. 1(b). The different phases are
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indicated on the left-hand side with the arrows pointed to
the corresponding phases in the DSC results. The XRD
patterns taken at 293 to 313 K (marked as No. 1-3) show the
AN IV phase with the orthorhombic (Pmmn) structure, and
these results match the DSC data in the AN IV phase range
(270.43-325.73 K). The AN III phase (orthorhombic struc-
ture with Pbnm space group) shows the XRD patterns in the
temperature range of 323 to 353 K (No. 4-8) and in the DSC
data in the temperature range 325.73 to 361.72 K. The
No. 9 to 13 XRD patterns (363-393 K) show the AN II
phase (tetragonal with P4bm) and match the DSC results in
the range 361.72 to 399.58 K. The DSC results show the
AN I phase (cubic) in the temperature range of 399.58 to
422.28 K and match the XRD patterns (402-423 K) in No.
14 to 16. The AN V, liquid, and gas phases are not shown
in XRD patterns, because these phases are out of the acces-
sible XRD temperature range (i.e., from room temperature
to 423 K). It should be noted that neither intensities nor
positions of the peaks for the internal standard (LaB6) and
heating strip (Rh, Pt) change significantly in this temperature
range. The x-ray pattern marked as “Final RT” in Fig. 1(b)
is the x-ray pattern taken at the sample, which is cooled
from 423 K down to room temperature, and comparison of
this pattern with the x-ray pattern taken at room temperature
before heating indicates a non-equilibrium condition.

The DSC result, XRD patterns (293-428 K), and the
partial AN-KN phase diagram (up to 5 wt.% KN composi-
tion) of the 97wt.%AN-3wt.%KN solid solution with the
phase transitions are shown in Fig. 2. The 3 mol.% KN
room temperature XRD pattern shows both AN IV + AN III
phases, and this persists to 318 K. The AN IV + AN III
two-phase region is found in 2 to 4 wt.% KN compositions
at room temperature, as shown in the AN-KN phase dia-
gram. The DSC results indicates the AN IV + AV III → AN
III boundary to be 314.82 K. The AN III phase was ob-

served at the 328 and 343 K by XRD. The AN III → AN II
phase transition occurs at 374.26 K, and the AN II phase
appears in the 383 K XRD pattern. As the temperature
increases, the AN II → AN I phase transitions occurs at
399.31 K, and the 413 K XRD pattern is that of the AN I
phase. The DSC results also show that the AN I → liquid,
liquid → L + G, and L + G → gas phase transitions occurs
at 437.02, 532.58, and 545.75 K, respectively. The detail
phase transition temperatures and enthalpies for different
AN-KN compositions are showing in Table 1.

As the composition increases to 5 wt.% KN, the DSC
scan from room temperature upward shows no phase tran-
sition until 377.87 K in Fig. 3(b). This result is important for
air bag applications. The XRD patterns taken from 293 to
373 K are identified as a single AN III phase, which con-
firms the DSC results. The XRD patterns taken at 293 and
373 K in Fig. 3(a) can be indexed as the AN III phase. In
contrast to the XRD patterns of the pure AN and 3 wt.% KN
samples, there is no AN IV phase in the 5 wt.% KN XRD
patterns. At higher temperatures, 5 wt.% KN XRD patterns
show the AN II and AN I phases, which is similar to the
results from the 3 wt.% KN solid solution. Patterns 3 and 4
in Fig. 3(a) show the XRD patterns, which can be indexed as
the AN II phase at 388 K and the AN I phase at 408 K. The
AN III → AN II and AN II → AN I phase transitions occur
at 399.15 and 435.49 K, respectively, in 5 wt.% KN sample.

Figure 4 shows the different phases at various composi-
tions in the AN-KN system. Representative diffraction pat-
terns for selected compositions are shown in the lower part
of the figure and are for a temperature between 303 and 318
K. The phase boundaries were determined from the different
Bragg peaks appearing at different diffraction patterns com-
positions. At point 1 (pure AN) in Fig. 4, the XRD pattern
is identified as the AN IV phase at 313 K, and point 2
(97wt.%AN-3wt.% KN) as the AN IV + AN III mixed

Fig. 1 (a) DSC results and (b) XRD patterns, which together show the phase transitions for the different phases of pure AN. The x-ray
peaks, marked as LaB6, are the internal standard, and (Rh,Pt) are the heating strip.
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phases at 318 K. The low-temperature AN III phase is stable
from 5 to 20 wt.% KN (point 3 to point 4) shown in AN-KN
phase diagram in the top portion of Fig. 4. The XRD pattern
of point 5 (30 wt.% KN at 313 K) shows the AN III phase
along with Bragg peaks marked “**” from an ANK phase.
The x-ray pattern of point 6 (50 wt.% KN at 313 K) is
similar to that of point 5, but with the higher intensity of the
extra Bragg peaks. This AN III + ANK two-phase region
persists to 353 K. In the composition range of 80 to 92 wt.%
KN (point 7 to point 8), the XRD patterns show the KN II
and ANZ mixed phases, and this two-phase region persists
to 393 K. The low-temperature KN II single phase with an
orthorhombic (Pnma) structure is found in the XRD pattern
at point 9 and point 10 (95 to 100 wt.% KN) and is stable
from room temperature to 393 K. A partial phase diagram of
75 to 100 wt.% KN in the 353 to 493 K temperature range
is shown together with x-ray patterns in Fig. 5(a) and (b). At
373 K, the XRD pattern at point 1 (98 wt.% KN) shows only

the KN II phase with no indication of the ANZ phases while
point 2 (80 wt.% KN) shows both KN II and ANZ phases.
The XRD patterns of both point 3 (98 wt.% KN at 453K)
point 4 (80 wt.% KN at 463 K) show only the high-
temperature KN I phase with trigonal (R3m) symmetry.

The proposed AN-KN phase diagram is shown in Fig. 6
and is based upon both DSC and XRD results. In low-
temperature phase regions, a single (AN III) phase region
without any phase transitions between 293 and 373 K was
observed for compositions between 5 and 20 wt.% KN in
AN, which is critical for air bag gas generator applications.
Other low-temperature phase regions include the AN III +
ANK, ANK + ANZ, and ANZ + KN II two-phase regions,
and the ANK, ANZ, and KN II single-phase regions. The
higher-temperature KNO3 (KN I) phase has a wide stability
range from 20 to 100 wt.% KN solid solutions. The bound-
aries of the (gas + liquid), ANK, and ANZ phase regions in
Fig. 6 are marked with dotted lines because these phase

Fig. 2 The DSC result, XRD patterns (293-428 K), and the partial AN-KN phase diagram (up to 5 wt.% KN composition) of the 97wt.%
AN-3wt.% KN solid solution with the phase transitions for different phases.

Table 1 The transition temperatures (Tt) and enthalpies (�H) of the phase transitions for the NA4NO3-KNO3
solid solutions

Composition
(wt.% KNO3)

(AN IV + AN III) → AN III AN III → AN II AN II → AN I AN I → L

Tt, K �H, kJ/mol Tt, K �H, kJ/mol Tt, K �H, kJ/mol Tt, K �H, kJ/mol

2 311.12 0.273 371.65 1.131 399.12 3.755 437.24 4.944
3 314.82 0.252 374.26 1.394 399.31 3.931 437.50 5.148
3.5 314.02 0.190 373.37 1.412 399.16 4.228 437.02 5.538
4 322.42 0.060 374.87 1.525 399.79 4.258 437.19 5.589
5 … … 377.87 1.404 399.15 3.896 435.49 5.104
6 … … 381.46 1.520 399.36 4.071 433.91 5.344

Composition
(wt.% KNO3)

ANZ + KN II → KN I KN II → KN I KN I → L

Tt, K �H, kJ/mol Tt, K �H, kJ/mol Tt, K �H, kJ/mol

92 394.03 5.494 … … 591.45 9.539
95 … … 396.61 6.784 596.91 10.516
98 … … 398.89 6.418 602.62 10.552

100 … … 402.79 6.437 605.07 11.172
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regions are not well determined. There are two new pro-
posed non-stoichiometric solid phases, ANK and ANZ, that
have been proposed for the AN-KN phase diagram. The
ANK region of homogeneity is in the vicinity of 53 to ∼56
wt.% KN and is stable up to ∼429 K, while the range of
homogeneity of ANZ is ∼72 to ∼74 wt.% KN with stability
to ∼425 K. No detailed structural information for either
ANK and ANZ is available. The AN II + AN I two-phase
region is estimated to be very narrow because the AN II to
AN I transition temperature is only slightly below the tem-
perature of the peritectoidal decomposition of the AN II
terminal solid solution. In the proposed AN-KN phase dia-
gram there are seven invariant equilibria: one eutectic, L →
AN I + KN I at 16 wt.% KN and 429 K; two eutectoids, KN
I → AN III + ANK at 39 wt.% KN and 373 K, and KN I →
ANZ + KN II at 88 wt.% KN and 393 K; three peritectoids,
AN II + KN I → AN III at 14 wt.% KN and 390 K, ANZ
+ KN I → ANK at 55 wt.% KN and 380 K, and AN I + KN
I → AN II at 8 wt.% KN and 400 K; and one congruent
transition, KN I → ANZ at 72 wt.% KN and 415 K. Com-
positions and temperature for these invariants are given in
Table 2.

4. Discussion

In pure dry AN, the present investigation found the solid-
state phase AN IV → AN III transition at 325.7 K; in the
presence of moisture the transition temperature was re-
ported as 305.3K by both [1947Goo] and [1972Cho]. For
very dry AN, a direct AN IV → AN II phase transition
(instead of AN IV → AN III and AN III → AN II) at 328
K was suggested by [1962Bro] and [1979Luc]. In this study,
under a moisture-free environment, the DSC results show
that there is a phase transition observed at 325.73 K, which
is ∼20 K higher than the transition temperature of AN IV →
AN III reported by [1947Goo] and [1972 Cho], is close to
the transition temperature of AN IV → AN II reported by

[1962Bro] and [1979Luc]. However, our SRD data showed
that the AN IV phase transitions to AN III rather than AN
II with AN III being stable between 328 and 363 K (Fig. 1).
The present results indicate that the phase transition at
325.73 K is the AN IV → AN III phase transition.

Many investigators [1975Hol, 1982Cho, 1983Cad,
1992Dei] have used a variety of different inorganic com-
pounds to obviate phase transitions in AN near room tem-
perature. These include hexaminenickel nitrate, CsNO3, and
KN. Indeed, [1983Cad] suggested that KN would stabilize
the AN III phase. This is in agreement with the present
results, which quantify the necessary amount of KN as be-
ing in the composition range 5 to 20 wt.% KN.

[1981Cad] and [1983Cad] reported an AN-KN phase
diagram for the AN-rich end up to 30 wt.% KN. Compari-
son of the AN-KN phase diagram of [1981Cad] and
[1983Cad] with the presently proposed diagram shows rea-
sonable agreement in the 0 to 30 wt.% KN region. The
significant difference is showing in AN IV ↔ AN III phase
boundary. This AN IV phase transformed directly to the AN
III phase without passing through an AN IV + AN III two-
phase region. The present XRD results show definitively
that there is AN IV + AN III two-phase in 3 wt.% KN
composition at room temperature and higher; the existence
of a two-phase region is in conformity with the phase rule.
So, we proposed that the AN IV + AN III two-phase region
is located through the region of 2 to 4 wt.% KN near room
temperature. [1981Cad] and [1983Cad] also reported a
“metastable” phase transition line of AN IV ↔ AN II that
occurs at 325 K in pure AN sloping down to 315 K at 10
wt.% in KN; this line was not observed in the present study.
The result may represent an AN IV + AN III, AN IV + AN
III/AN III, AN III boundary separating AN IV + AN III
from AN III, as shown in our phase diagram rather than the
metastable phase transition line of AN IV ↔ AN II. It is
interesting to note that both the data of [1981Cad] and
[1983Cad], Cady’s and our data show a stable KN phase

Fig. 3 (a) The 5 wt.% KN XRD patterns show the AN III phase at pattern No. 1 (293K) and pattern No. 2 (373K), the AN II phase at
pattern No. 3 (388K), and the AN I phase at pattern No. 4 (408K). (b) The 5 wt.% KN DSC scan shows the different phases, and there is
no phase transition up to 377.87K.
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Fig. 4 The low-temperature phases in the different compositions of AN-KN solid solutions as well as the XRD patterns at the temperature
range of 303 to 318K. The single-phase region appears at point 1 (AN IV), point 3 (AN III), point 4 (AN III), point 9 (KN II), and point
10 (KN II). The two-phase regions appear at point 2 (AN IV + AN III), point 5 (AN III + ANK), point 6 (AN III + ANK), point 7 (ANZ
+ KN II), and point 8 (ANZ + KN II).
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protruding to about 20 wt.% KN. The present results show
no indication of CI and CII phases as reported by [1981Cad]
and [1983Cad]. Other discrepancies involve the two-phase
fields labeled as ANII + CII and ANI + CII phase regions in
phase diagram of [1981Cad] and [1983Cad]; the present
diagram interprets these as AN II + KN I and AN I + KN I
two-phase regions, respectively.

The AN-KN phase diagram reported by [1932Jan] and
[1949Jan] showed a eutectic (L → ANI+KN I) at 430K that
is matched in the results of both [1981Cad] and [1983Cad],

and the present study. A peritectoid, AN II+KN I → AN III,
at 390 K was found in this study, but it is missing in the
phase diagram of [1981Cad] and [1983Cad]. A similar peri-
tectoid, ANII + C → ANIII, was also found in the phase
diagram of [1932Jan] and [1949Jan] at 383 K. The K1 and
K2 phase regions in the phase diagram of [1932Jan] and
[1949Jan] are matched in the present phase diagram by KN
I and KN II phases, respectively. Only one single K3 phase
is shown near mid-range composition of the phase diagram
of [1932Jan] and [1949Jan], but it is now proposed to in-

Fig. 5 (a) The partial phase diagram of 75 to 100 wt.% KN composition range and 353 to 493K temperature range, and (b) the x-ray
patterns with indexing of 80 and 98 wt.% KN solids, which show the KN II, ANZ + KN II, and KN I phase regions

Fig. 6 The proposed AN-KN phase diagram
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clude two single-phases, ANK and ANZ, in the present
phase diagram. The C phase region showed in the phase
diagram of [1932Jan] and [1949Jan] is similar to the CI and
CII in that of [1981Cad] and [1983Cad], and it is the KN I
phase region in this study. In the low-temperature region,
[1932Jan] and [1949Jan] showed a wide range (up to 30
wt.% KN) of AN IV + AN III two-phase region compared
to the present narrow two-phase region. Other AN-KN
phase diagrams reported by [1947Ber], [1955Mor] by dif-
ferential thermal analysis curves, and [1963Coa] by XRD
results are in poor agreement with present results. Two new
nonstoichiometric phases, ANK and ANZ, are now pro-
posed on the basis of the diffraction data, but these data are
as yet inadequate for structure determination.

Establishment of the range of stability of the AN III
phase was one important reason for undertaking the present
investigation, and results indicate that the phase is stable up
to 362 K or higher in the composition range 0 to ∼28 wt.%
HNO3. At 325.7 K, AN III transforms to AN IV in pure AN.
As the temperature is lowered below this transition tem-
perature, a two-phase field extends from the AN transition
with the (AN IV + AN III)/AN III boundary reaching a
maximum HNO3 content of between 4 and 5 wt.% a few
degrees below 325 K. As the temperature is further reduced,
the boundary moves back toward lower HNO3 contents
(data in AN IV + AN III → AN III columns of Table 1).
However, no measurements were made at room tempera-
tures below 293 K. Therefore, the extrapolation of the AN
IV/(AN IV + AN III) and the (AN IV + AN III)/AN III
boundaries below 293 K are uncertain and are dashed for
only a short temperature range below that temperature in
Fig. 2, 4, and 6. Certainly, these two boundaries cannot
converge at the AN V → AN IV transition of pure AN
because this would imply the coexistence of AN V, AN IV,
and AN III at the same temperature and composition in
violation of the phase rule. With this terminus precluded,
the two boundaries may be extrapolated to participate in (a)
a peritectoidal decomposition of an AN V-terminal solid

solution, AN V → AN IV + AN III at a temperature above
the pure AN transition, or (b) a eutectoidal dissociation of
AN IV as AN IV → AN V + AN III below the pure AN
transition. In either case, the phase richest in HNO3 would
be AN III with composition <2 to 3 wt.% HNO3. The im-
plication is that the AN III single-phase field remains quite
wide at temperatures significantly below the experimental
temperature range of measurement, so the phase should re-
main stable at still lower temperatures. This is relevant if the
oxidizer is to be used in far northern latitudes.

5. Conclusions

The solid-state phase transitions in AN-KN solid solu-
tions and the equilibrium AN-KN phase diagram were de-
termined, and we have resolved issues related to phase sta-
bilities in AN-rich regions. The AN III phase region is
stable between 5 to 20 wt.% KN, up to ∼373 K in tempera-
ture; this is critical for the air bag gas generators. The high-
temperature KN I phase is stable over a wide composition
range of 20 to 100 wt.% KN. Two newly proposed single
phases, ANK and ANZ, are located in the mid-range of the
phase diagram. The AN-KN phase diagram contains one
eutectic, two eutectoid, three peritectoid, and one congruent
transition.
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